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What is Project SOAR?
Project SOAR is a Community Education program 
that provides social, enrichment and recreational 
programming for adults with developmental, sensory, 
cognitive and physical disabilities. The program is 
designed to enhance community involvement and 
promote lifelong learning for adults with disabilities. 
Project SOAR’s classes and activities provide lifelong 
learning and are specially designed and adapted to 
individual abilities.

Our Mission 
Project SOAR is committed to empowering adults 
with disabilities in their efforts to participate in 
community education programs and services.

Get Involved with Project SOAR
DONATE YOUR TIME AND EXPERIENCE
Volunteer with Project SOAR and assist with classes, 
activities, and events.

DONATE SUPPLIES/MATERIALS
Donate supplies and/or materials for Project SOAR 
classes.

DONATE FINANCIALLY
We welcome financial donations of any amount; your 
financial gift will provide individuals with financial 
needs access to Project SOAR classes/activities.
 
TEACH & SHARE
Do you have a special talent or hobby, a passion 
for arts/crafts, cooking or sewing? Project SOAR is 
seeking caring individuals to instruct classes. Hours 
and days are flexible (work as little as a few hours per 
month); training provided. 
Contact the Program Manager for more information 
about becoming a Project SOAR volunteer or 
instructor.
 
TUITION ASSISTANCE
Project SOAR has tuition assistance available for 
qualified participants. For more information, or to 
apply, please visit our website at www.projectsoarmn.
org, or call us at (952) 401-6898.

W E L C O M E
Happy New Year! After a very busy 
fall and holiday season, we are 
ready to embrace the new year. 

We start 2019 with a thankful heart 
for all the incredible individuals 
who support Project SOAR: our 
participants, who continuously 
amaze us with their abilities and 
their resilience; their staff and 
family who provide transportation 
and support for activities; our 
wonderful volunteers who bring energy and fun into each 
event; and our talented, dedicated Project SOAR instructors, 
who always strive to ensure our participants go home with a 
smile on their face.  You are amazing!

One of our goals this year is to bring you more options for 
getting healthier, relaxing and taking care of yourself.  If 
you’re looking for a bit of movement to get things started, 
try our new Fun & Fit class (pg. 7), for relaxation we have 
Spa Night: Rejuvenate and Renew (pg. 7) and our Pajama 
Movie Night (pg. 8) guarantees a relaxed evening with 
friends (who doesn’t like wearing pajamas while watching 
a movie?).

We also have many fun options for holiday celebrations, 
which include crafting, food, music and maybe even some 
storytelling and a sing-along (check out Lucky Crafts and 
Cookies, Stories and Shenanigans.

Also, don’t forget February is friendship and love month! 
Join us for the festivities, which include our popular Sweets 
for My Valentine cooking class and our new Valentine’s 
Dinner and Music event.

So come join us and celebrate a new year of fun and friends!

Mercedes Scott, Program Manager 
mercedes.scott@minnetonkaschools.org 
www.projectsoarmn.org
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Flannel and Fleece Fest 
Join us for a fleece and flannel fest! There will be projects available 
for all abilities: sewing, no-sewing, or even decorate-only projects. 
Make mitts, booties, or maybe a scarf. No sewing skills? No 
problem, none needed! Guys, we will have camouflage fleece and 
several great project ideas for you as well! 

18 ART22  $17 participant 
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Marcia 
Hopkins Eisenhower Community Center • Art Room 206 

Valentine Dream Catcher
You will love this project! Using an embroidery hoop as your base, 
we will add assorted ribbons in pretty colors, then add a doily at 
the center, after which the fun really begins! You can embellish 
your dream catcher by adding hearts, a "love" charm, feathers, 
arrows, red/pink jeweled hearts, and beads. We will bring our 
stash of Valentine's embellishments for you to make this project 
truly special. 

18 ART25  $17 participant 
Monday, February 4, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia 
Lenox Community Center • Craft Room 115 

I LUV U Valentine's T-Shirt 
Be the talk of the town this Valentine's Day when you wear this 
unique, colorful and artsy t-shirt! We will provide all the supplies: 
cotton t-shirt, fabric paints, stamps and other materials you can 
use to easily decorate your shirt. Our instructors will have sample 
designs you can copy, or you can create your very own! We will 
also have a second, easy Valentine's project to take home. Please 
select t-shirt size when registering. 

18 ART23 $20 participant
Wednesday, February 6, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia 
Hopkins Eisenhower Community Center • Art Room 206 

Tiny Art on Canvas
We are loving this tiny art and want to share it with you! You will 
start with a small canvas and use acrylic paints in vibrant colors 
to "swirl" your design. No rules - it's simple and fun! Each tiny 
art piece is unique and beautiful. Our instructor will guide you as 
you paint five tiny art pieces to take home. The next fun part is 
deciding how to display them: together? separate? Move them 
around to get a different look each time! 

18 ART24  $20 participant 
Wednesday, February 27, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff
Lenox Community Center • Craft Room 115 



4 art, crafts & sewing
Lucky Crafts and Cookies 
With St. Paddy's just a few days away, join us for this fun class, 
where you will make your very own LUCKY sign using pennies. 
Great St. Paddy's Day decor, or display in your home all year! 
There will also be a cookie decorating station, where you will use 
St. Paddy's themed toppings to decorate sugar cookies. We will 
enjoy some leprechaun juice while crafting and decorating - are 
you feeling lucky yet?
 
18 ART30  $19 participant 
Thursday, March 7, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia & Mercedes
Lenox Community Center • Craft Room 115 

Spring Eggs & Bunnies 
Celebrate the first day of spring with us! We show you how to 
take a plain egg carton and transform it into a whimsical, adorable 
Easter/spring decoration. You will paint and embellish the egg 
carton, then fill it with eggs you've decorated, bunnies and treats. 
You will take home a keepsake project which you will treasure for 
years to come! 

18 ART26  $17 participant 
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia & Mercedes
Lenox Community Center • Craft Room 115 

Coffee Mug Wall Rack
Whether you are a lover of coffee, tea, or hot chocolate, we bet you 
have lots of mugs around your kitchen. Wouldn't it be nice to have 
them out and ready to use when you need one? In this class, you 
will paint and stencil a wooden wall rack to hold and display your 
favorite mugs. Maybe you have someone in your life that might 
love this as a gift. Keep it or gift it, either way, this is sure a project 
you will be proud of. 

18 ART29 $20 participant 
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff 
Lenox Community Center • Art Room 108

Happy Spring Wreath 
Tired of winter and ready to bring spring into your home? Join us 
as we use silk spring flowers, butterflies, wooden eggs, bunnies 
and birds to make a lovely spring wreath. Hang it on your door, 
display in your home, or gift to a special someone. You bring your 
creativity - we supply everything else! 

18 ART28  $17 participant 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia 
Lenox Community Center • Craft Room 115 
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Pretty Baskets 
Who says organization has to be boring and bland? We will show 
you how to take plain baskets from blah to beautiful using simple 
techniques and various decorative elements. Pompons, paint, and 
fabric ribbon are just a few of the options available so each person 
can customize their baskets.  

18 ART31  $19 participant 
Thursday, April 18, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Mercedes
Hopkins Eisenhower Community Center • Art Room 206 

Spring/Summer Reversible Blocks 
Think Spring! Think Summer! This project will adorn your home 
through both seasons. We will use wood blocks as the base, then 
add papers, stencils and paints to create a reversible piece. There 
will be lots of options and choices for customization of colors. A 
great project for both guys and gals! 

18 ART27  $17 participant 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 6:30-8 p.m.
Instructor: Virginia 
Lenox Community Center • Art Room 108

Mother's Day Floral Gift Basket 
Mother's Day is May 12th; do you have a gift yet for mom or that 
special lady in your life? Well, we have the perfect gift! In this class, 
we will be decorating a basket with beautiful silk flowers, then 
filling it with goodies for mom. Some items will be made in class, 
others store-bought, but all lovely and perfect for Mother's Day! 
Gift wrapping will be available, so your basket will be ready for 
gifting when you leave. 

18 ART21  $22 participant 
Tuesday, April 30, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff 
Lenox Community Center • Art Room 108

Come express yourself at 
an upcoming Reach for 

Resources dance! 
F������ ������ �� �����

���� 7-9 �.�.
St. Louis Park Recreati on Center
3700 Monterey Dr, St. Louis Park, 55416

Dance, to me, is an expression of who we are.
                                     ~ Josie Bissett

    • December 28–New Year’s Eve Party
• January 18–80s Theme

     • February 15–Valenti ne’s Day Party
     • March 15–St. Patt y’s Day Party (wear green)

Get more informati on and register at reachforresources.org.

an expression of who we are.
Come express yourself at 
an upcoming Reach for 

Resources dance! 
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Comfort Food Dinner 
It may be cold and dreary outside, but it's warm and toasty in our 
kitchen; the perfect time for a home-cooked, comfort food meal. 
Comfort foods remind us of childhood, of home and family. They 
not only nourish our body, but make us smile and feel good inside. 
Join us as we rotate around the kitchen and prepare some comfort 
food. We will then eat our delicious dinner, surrounded by friends. 
Come hungry! 

18 COOK11 $20 participant
Tuesday, January 22, 2019 6-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff
Minnetonka High School • Room 1008 (FACS LAB)

Sweets for My Valentine
Love is in the air - and in our kitchen! Say "I Love You" with a 
delicious bag of Valentine treats for your sweetheart, friends or 
loved ones. We will rotate around the kitchen and help make/bake 
a variety of sweets and treats; then package them in pretty bags. 
Please bring a large container or grocery bag to carry your bags of 
treats home. Register early - this class is popular! 

18 COOK12  $22 participant 
Monday, February 11, 2019 6-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff 
Minnetonka High School • Room 1008 (FACS LAB)

Butter Up! It's Pancake Day! 
Join us for our 2nd annual National Pancake Day dinner. Breakfast, 
lunch or dinner; pancakes can be enjoyed any time of the day. Grab 
a whisk and mix some batter, let's whip up some fluffy pancakes and 
enjoy them with sausage and bacon. Stack 'em up! Come hungry! 

18 COOK10  $17 participant 
Tuesday, March 5, 2019 6-7:30 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff 
Minnetonka High School • Room 1008 (FACS LAB)

Crazy About Pie!
We love pie - we like to bake it, smell it, eat it - yum! We are crazy 
about pie and want to share our favorites with you. In this class, 
you will rotate around the kitchen and help us bake several pie and 
mini-pie recipes, using seasonal ingredients. You will get to sample 
some pie in class, plus take more home to share (or not!). Register 
early, we think this class will fill quickly. 

18 COOK13  $20 participant 
Thursday, March 14, 2019 6-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Virginia 
Minnetonka High School • Room 1008 (FACS LAB)

Easter Sweets and Bunny Treats 
Hippity-hop, it's springtime! Spring brings us bunnies and eggs 
and lots of delicious sweets in pretty colors. We will rotate around 
the kitchen and prepare/bake several spring and bunny-themed 
desserts and treats. Eat dinner at home, but save room for some 
bunny dessert and springtime punch! You will also take some 
sweets and treats home to share with friends and family. 

18 COOK14  $22 participant 
Wednesday, April 10, 2019 6-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Staff 
Minnetonka High School • Room 1008 (FACS LAB)

cooking
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Fun & Fit 
Tired of being a couch potato? Did your doctor tell you to be more 
active? Are you training for a Special Olympics event? Maybe you 
just want to feel and look your best? If your answer is “yes!” to any 
of these questions, then we have the class for you! Project SOAR 
and Snap Fitness have partnered to bring you Fun & Fit. Join our 
group on Saturday mornings and work with fitness professionals 
who will help you meet your goals. No pressure, go at your own 
speed. All ability levels welcome. Registration fee is for the entire 
8-week program; t-shirts and prizes for participants who attend at 
least 6 sessions. Wear comfortable clothing that you can move in 
and athletic shoes. Let's do this! 

18 FIT01  $15 participant 
Saturdays, January 26-March 16, 2019 10-11 a.m. 
Instructor: Westin 
Snap Fitness • Excelsior 

Valentine's Dinner and Music
You are cordially invited to a Valentine's Day dinner event. Join 
us for a wonderful evening celebrating love and friendship, in a 
beautifully decorated atmosphere. You will enjoy a delicious Italian 
dinner, which includes pasta, salad, bread, dessert and water/pop. 
For your entertainment and enjoyment, there will be music and 
a festive sing-a-long, performed by the talented Kevin Siefering. 
Don't forget to wear your favorite red outfit! Reserve early, this 
event is sure to fill quickly. 

18 RL76 $20 participant/staff
Wednesday, February 13, 2019 6:30-8 p.m.
Instructor: Staff
Lenox Community Center • Cafeteria

Spa Night: Rejuvenate and Renew 
Winter is ending, and spring brings a season of renewal. Give 
yourself a gift and join us for an evening of pampering and 
relaxation among friends. Light refreshments will be served. 
Gentlemen are always welcome at Spa Night! All participants will 
take home a special gift. Staff, we ask that you stay to assist with 
this activity. 

18 RL73  $17 participant 
Monday, April 1, 2019 6:30-8 p.m. 
Instructor: Marcia 
Lenox Community Center • Lounge Room 113 

recreation & leisurecooking

It's Spring and ice cream time! Join us for an old-fashioned ice 
cream social, play some games and connect with friends. Get 
your summer 2019 Project SOAR catalog hot off the press! We 
will unveil upcoming classes, activities and events, and our staff 
will be available to answer questions. Lots of great door prizes 
throughout the evening - and a surprise or two - don't miss out on 
all the fun! 

18 RL68 $6 participant/staff 
Monday, April 29, 2019 6:30-8 p.m.
Instructor: Staff 
Lenox Community Center • Cafeteria
 

Ice Cream Social: Summer Catalog Kick-Off 
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Stories and Shenanigans 
With St. Patrick's Day just a few days away, we are celebrating 
early! Join us for an evening packed with stories, treats and a 
few shenanigans. We will start in the Little Theatre with Wonder 
Weavers Storytellers, who will entertain us with several St. Paddy's 
stories. If you've never heard a professional storyteller before, you 
are in for a treat! We follow with some green and delicious treats 
and refreshments, as well St. Paddy's games and activities. This is 
one you won't want to miss! Wear your lucky greens and join the 
fun! 

18 RL74 $20 participant 
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 $12 staff 
Instructors: Staff 6:15-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center • Little Theatre  

Pajama Movie Night 
April 16th is "Wear PJs Day" and we are celebrating! Wear your 
favorite pajamas and join us as we get cozy and relax, while 
watching a movie and enjoying chocolate chip cookies and a 
refreshment (milk or pop will be available). We will also have a 
"Best PJs" contest with a prize for the winner! 

18 RL75 $10 participant 
Tuesday, April 16, 2019 $8 staff 
Instructor: Staff  6-8 p.m.
MCEC • 217 Deephaven Room 

Game Night Out 
Monday Night Games is now out on the town! We will meet at a 
different restaurant each month to play boardgames and cards. 
Spend your Monday evening with other Project SOAR people who 
love games-bring a friend, make some new ones! Enjoy an evening 
of fun and fellowship, while enjoying refreshments. Project SOAR 
will cover cost of beverages, please bring funds if you wish to 
purchase food.  

All Classes: $6 participant 
18 RL69: Monday, January 28, 2019 @ Park Tavern 6-8 p.m. 
18 RL70: Monday, February 25, 2019 @ Davanni's  
18 RL71: Monday, March 18, 2019 @ Byerly's Creations Cafe  
18 RL72: Monday, April 15, 2019 @ Culvers Plymouth 
Instructor: Marcia

Pizza, Pins & Pop @ Park Tavern 
Join us for Sunday afternoon bowling! Bowling is fun and a great 
place to socialize with friends. You’ll enjoy unlimited bowling for 
2 hours, shoe rental, pop and pizza. Discover your inner athlete! 
Adapted to all abilities. Because of its popularity and limited bowling 
lanes, the bowling portion of this activity will only be available to 
participants in the program and not staff/family. However, Staff is 
welcome to attend and assist the participant. REGISTER EARLY - 
LIMITED TO 25 BOWLERS.

All Classes:  $15 participant
18 RL64: Sunday, January 6, 2019  $12 participant/no bowling 
18 RL65: Sunday, February 3, 2019  $12 staff/no bowling 
18 RL66: Sunday, March 3, 2019  5-7 p.m.
18 RL67: Sunday, April 7, 2019
Instructor: Jessica 
Park Tavern
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Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show 
Start your weekend early! Grab some friends and join us for this 
very popular event. Come and watch a recently released movie and 
dine on pizza, pop and a treat. We would love to have you! 
 
All Classes:
18 RL56: Friday, January 25, 2019  $12 participant/staff
18 RL57: Friday, February 22, 2019  $15 GF participant 
18 RL58: Friday, March 22, 2019  6-8 p.m.
18 RL59: Friday, April 26, 2019 
Instructor: Jessica 
MCEC • 217 Deephaven Room 

BINGO
Did we hear someone yell BINGO? Get your friends and neighbors 
together and join us for a night of BINGO! Prizes galore! A snack 
and a pop are included in the fee. Snack and pop available for staff 
at an additional charge.

All Classes: 
18 RL60: Friday, January 18, 2019 $6 participant
18 RL61: Friday, February 8, 2019 7-8:30 p.m. 
18 RL62: Friday, March 1, 2019
18 RL63: Friday, April 5, 2019 
Instructor: Jessica
Lenox Community Center • Cafeteria 

BINGO and a Movie Club NEW!
Do you usually attend our Pizza, Pop and a Picture Show and BINGO 
events? Now it's much easier (and cheaper!) for you to register! 
We've combined two of our most popular monthly social activities 
into one easy registration with a discounted fee. It's simple: just 
select the month, and with one registration/payment, you're all set 
for both activities. Dates/times/locations of activities remain the 
same–but remember to mark your calendars for both events each 
month. Welcome to the club!

18 RLJAN2019  January $17 participant
18 RLFEB2019   February $20 GF participant
18 RLMAR2019 March $12 staff
18 RLAPR2019  April 6-8 p.m.

Do you have stories, ideas, and experiences to share? Of course you 
do! Join us for this innovative creative writing workshop and craft 
works that share your unique gifts and voice with the world! No 
experience, reading, or handwriting skills are necessary for students to 
participate. Benefits include: having your trailblazing work published 
and read by audiences near and far; expressing emotions–joy, silliness, 
anger, or all of the above; learning new things, and having fun. At 
the end of the course, you’ll walk away a published author, with your 
work included in a book published from a compilation of all authors 
in this class. This activity, a $350 value, is being offered at no cost to 
registered participants. The workshops are made possible thanks to 
a grant from the Metropolitan Regional Arts Council. Don't miss out 
on this opportunity to get published!  Registration deadline is January 
28th; space is limited so please register early to reserve your spot. 

18 ENR02 Free 
Thursdays, January 31-March 7, 2019 6-8 p.m. 
MCEC • 205 Excelsior Room

Creative Writing Workshop

Mount Olivet
Rolling Acres
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The Matchmaker 
The Matchmaker is an uproarious farce about love and money, starring the 
irrepressible busybody, Dolly Gallagher Levi, who inspired the Broadway 
musical, Hello, Dolly! Through Dolly’s subtle machinations, several unlikely 
couples come together to find happiness in 19th-century New York. This is 
one you won't want to miss! No refunds/cancellations after February 1st. 

18 OAB12 $18 participant 
Sunday, February 24, 2019 $18 staff 
Instructor: Staff  2-3:30 p.m. 
Minnetonka High School • Arts Center

Mamma Mia!
One mom. One daughter. Three possible dads. And a trip down the aisle 
you'll never forget! ABBA's hits tell the hilarious story of a young woman's 
search for her birth father. The story-telling magic of ABBA's timeless songs 
propels this enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship, creating an 
unforgettable show. A large cast, non-stop laughs and explosive dance 
numbers combine to make Mamma Mia! a guaranteed smash hit for your 
entire family! Pricing includes: entrée, coffee/tea/milk, warm bread/butter, 
taxes and gratuity. Additional food and beverage available for purchase. 
No refunds/cancellations after March 1st. 

18 OAB15 $70 participant
Saturday, March 30, 2019 $70 staff 
Instructor: Staff 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre 

Night at the Circus
Grab some friends and join us under the big top for a night at the circus! 
The St. Paul Osman Shrine Circus is the longest continuously running 
Shrine Circus in America. Popcorn, elephants, clowns, magic and all sorts 
of entertainment await. Please bring cash for food/souvenir purchases. 
Performance is at the Lee and Rose Warner Coliseum at the Minnesota 
State Fairgrounds in St. Paul. Free parking. No refunds/cancellations after 
February 10th. 

18 OAB13 $15 participant 
Thursday, March 28, 2019 $15 staff 
Instructor: Lynn  7-9 p.m.
Minnesota State Fair Coliseum 

The Most Magnificent Thing 
A young girl has a wonderful idea. “She is going to make the 
most MAGNIFICENT thing! She knows just how it will look. She 
knows just how it will work. All she has to do is make it, and she 
makes things all the time. Easy-peasy!” But as the girl tries and 
fails, repeatedly, she finds invention is anything but easy. Working 
through her anger and frustration she “smooths and wrenches 
and fiddles,” and she “twists and tweaks and fastens,” until she 
manages to get it just right. This premier musical adaptation shows 
that it’s okay to make mistakes as we create, tinker and achieve. No 
refunds/cancellations after March 27.

18 OAB17 $10 participant
Saturday, April 27, 2019 $10 staff 
Instructor: Staff 9:45-11:15 a.m.
Stages Theater • Hopkins Center for the Arts
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When you first meet Joe, there are a couple of things you notice right away: his beautiful smile and how he seems to be softly 
singing (or humming) a song most of the time.

Joe was born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to parents Steve and Marcia. The family of four, which included older brother Mike, moved 
to Greenville, Mississippi when Joe was just a year old. They later moved to Memphis, Tennessee, where Joe started kindergarten. 
Steve’s job created the opportunity for the family to live in different places during those early years, which concluded with the 
family coming to Minnesota when Joe was just 7. He was a student at Excelsior Elementary, then Minnetonka Middle School West, 
followed by Minnetonka High School, from which he graduated with the class of 2010. 

Although just 27 years old, Joe’s work experience is diverse. While in high school he worked in the mailroom (one of his favorite 
experiences), Burger King and Pilgrim Cleaners. Following Transition Plus, Joe joined The LEARN Program at Cargill, where his 
50 wpm typing speed helped him secure a job in Payroll/Benefits. After Cargill, Joe joined Opportunity Partners and got his first 
paying job with Gedney in Chaska. This new job had a start time of 4 a.m. each day, where he would work the assembly line sorting 
cucumbers, which would be pickled and canned that same day and delivered to stores. Deli Express came next, where Joe worked 
until 2016. These days, you can find Joe assembling circuitry boards at Emerson. 

Gifted with a natural talent for numbers and puzzles, Joe developed a keen interest in Braille code when he was in 5th grade. This 
self-taught skill led him to volunteer at State Services for the Blind, where he made Braille flash cards for blind children.  Joe later 
took Braille lessons for two years while in high school. To receive his certification, he submitted a 32-page manuscript transcription 
of The Red Pony by John Steinbeck, to the Library of Congress.  Joe passed on his first try, to become one of only 20,000 Braille 
transcribers in the United States. Pretty amazing, Joe!

A typical day for Joe includes getting up by 6:15 a.m. and riding his stationary bike for 20 minutes. Metro Mobility will pick him 
up for work around 7:20 a.m. and drop him off back home around 3:30 p.m. After work, Joe enjoys puzzles (there is always one in 
process!), working on the computer, taking walks and exploring. If time permits, there may be some TV watching of his favorite 
programs: Arthur, Jeopardy or Wheel of Fortune. Some evenings, you will see Joe at a Project SOAR event, in which he has been 
active since age 18. 

Sports and the outdoors are enjoyed by Joe and his family: snowboarding, downhill skiing, rock climbing, bowling, canoeing and 
kayaking are a few favorites. The family also likes to spend as much time as possible year-round at their cabin. 

This is an exciting time in Joe’s life; he recently moved into his own apartment and is living solo for the first time. He loves the 
independence and exploring his new Hopkins community. His future plans include trying some new sports, staying physically active 
and progressing in his new job. 

FRIENDLY, ENERGETIC, SMART. Those are the words mom, Marcia, uses to describe Joe. We certainly experienced that (and more!) 
during our visit. Wow, what an amazing and busy life Joe has!
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How to Register
1. Look through the catalog and make note of which classes you would like to take.
2. Find your classes in the class calendar tables on pages 13 and 14. Place a check mark next to the 

classes you would like to take in the boxes on the left of the table.
3. Add up the total price of classes for each month and write them down in the Class Total Price 

column at the bottom of each table.
4. Fill out the Registration Form at the bottom of the page and choose one of four easy ways to 

register: online, mail, phone, or email (see below). If you are mailing your registration, remember to 
make a copy to keep.

HOW TO REGISTER
BY MAIL:  Project SOAR 

4584 Vine Hill Road 
Excelsior, MN 55331

BY FAX: 952-401-6805
BY PHONE:  952-401-6898

ONLINE: 
Visit www.projectsoarmn.org  
www.minnetonkacommunityed.org

PARTICIPANT’S NAME 

BIRTH DATE               GENDER

ADDRESS

CITY          STATE

PHONE

AGENCY HOUSE (IF APPLICABLE)

AGENCY/HOUSE PHONE (IF APPLICABLE)

Best way to contact:      ______ Phone          ______Email

Send registration  
confirmation to (email):

Wheelchair user_________         Walker user____________

Photo Consent:    Yes________       No________   

Dietary restrictions or other needs: _____________________

__________________________________________________________

Check #______________ Credit card voucher _____________  

Name (as it appears on credit card): ____________________  

__________________________________________________________  

Credit card # ____________________________________________

Expiration date:  ________________________________________  

Billing address: __________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________  

Would you like tuition assistance?  Yes______   No______

REGISTRATION FORM

Class & Event Locations
Byerly’s Creations Café/Ridgedale
13081 Ridgedale Dr, Minnetonka

Chanhassen Dinner Theatre
501 West 78th St., Chanhassen

Culver’s/Plymouth
4335 Peony Ln N, Plymouth

Davanni’s Pizza/Plymouth
3015 harbor Ln N, Plymouth

Hopkins Eisenhower Community Center
1991 Highway 7, Hopkins

Lenox Community Center
6715 Minnetonka Blvd., St. Louis Park

Minnesota State Fair Coliseum
1784 Judson Ave, St. Paul

Minnetonka Community Education Center (MCEC)
4584 Vine Hill Rd, Deephaven

Minnetonka High School
18301 Highway 7, Minnetonka

Park Tavern
3401 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis Park

Stages Theatre Company
1111 Mainstreet, Hopkins
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Minnetonka High School
18301 Highway 7, Minnetonka

Park Tavern
3401 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis Park

Stages Theatre Company
1111 Mainstreet, Hopkins

FEBRUARY CLASS INFORMATION
CLASS/ACTIVITY DATE/TIME/LOCATION PARTICIPANT PRICE STAFF/FAMILY PRICE

Pizza, Pins & Pop @ Park Tavern 
18 RL65

Sunday, 2/3 @ 5-7 p.m.
Park Tavern

$15 Bowl/Pizza/Pop
$12 Pizza/Pop

$12
Pizza/Pop 

Valentine Dream Catcher
18 ART25

Monday, 2/4 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Rm 115

$17

I LUV U Valentine's T-Shirt
18 ART23

Wednesday, 2/6 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Hopkins Eisenhower Comm Center, Rm 206

$20 med lrg XL XXL
(circle t-shirt size)

BINGO
18 RL61

Friday, 2/8@ 7-8:30 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6

BINGO and A Movie Club New!
18 RL FEB2019

2/8 BINGO @ Lenox
2/22 Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show @ MCEC

$17 
$20 Gluten-Free

$12

Sweets for My Valentine
18 COOK12

Monday, 2/11 @6-8 p.m.
MHS, FACS Lab Rm 1008

$22

Valentine's Dinner and Music
18 RL76

Wednesday, 2/13 @6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$20 $20

Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show 
18 RL57

Friday, 2/22 @ 6-8 p.m.
MCEC, Deephaven Room

$12
$15 Gluten Free

$12

The Matchmaker
18 OAB12

Sunday, 2/24 @2-3:30 p.m.
Minnetonka High School Arts Center

$18
$18 Wheelchair 

$18

Game Night Out 
18 RL46

Monday, 2/25 @ 6-8 p.m.
Davanni's Plymouth

$6

Tiny Art on Canvas
18 ART24

Wednesday, 2/27 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center Rm 115

$20

FEBRUARY CLASSES TOTAL PRICE

SUMMER CATALOG KICK-OFF ICE CREAM SOCIAL

CLASS/ACTIVITY DATE/TIME/LOCATION PARTICIPANT PRICE
STAFF/FAMILY 

PRICE

Ice Cream Social: Winter Catalog  
Kick-off 18 RL54

Monday, 1/14 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6 $6

Ice Cream Social: Summer Catalog  
Kick-off 18 RL68

Monday, 4/29 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6 $6

TOTAL PRICE

JANUARY CLASS INFORMATION
CLASS/ACTIVITY DATE/TIME/LOCATION PARTICIPANT PRICE STAFF/FAMILY PRICE

Pizza, Pins & Pop
18 RL64

Sunday, 1/6 @ 5-7 p.m..
Park Tavern

$15 Bowl/Pizza/Pop
$12 Pizza/Pop $12 Pizza/Pop

BINGO
18 RL60

Friday, 1/18 @ 7-8:30 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6

BINGO and A Movie Club New!
18 RL JAN2019

1/18 BINGO @ Lenox
1/25 Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show @ MCEC

$17 
$20 Gluten-Free

$12

Comfort Food Dinner
18 COOK11

Tuesday, 1/22 @ 6-8 p.m.
MHS, FACS Lab Rm 1008

$20

Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show 
18 RL56

Friday, 1/25 @ 6-8 p.m.
MCEC, Deephaven Room

$12
$15 Gluten Free

$12

Fun & Fit New!
18 FIT01

Saturday 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23, 3/2, 3/9, 3/16
@ 10-11 a.m.  Snap Fitness, Excelsior

$15

Game Night Out 
18 RL69

Monday, 1/28 @ 6-8 p.m.
Park Tavern

$6

Creative Writing Workshops 
18 ENR02

Thursday, 1/31, 2/7, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7, 3/14
@ 6-8 p.m.  MCEC, Excelsior Rm 205

$0

Flannel and Fleece Fest
18 ART22

Tuesday, 1/29 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Hopkins Eisenhower Comm Center, Rm 206

$17

JANUARY CLASSES TOTAL PRICE
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MARCH CLASS INFORMATION

CLASS/ACTIVITY DATE/TIME/LOCATION PARTICIPANT PRICE STAFF/FAMILY PRICE

BINGO 
18 RL62

Friday, 3/1 @ 7-8:30 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6

BINGO and A Movie Club New!
18 RL MAR2019

3/1 BINGO @ Lenox
3/22 Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show @ MCEC

$17 
$20 Gluten-Free

$12

Pizza, Pins, & Pop @ Park Tavern 
18 RL65

Sunday, 3/3 @ 5-7 p.m.
Park Tavern

$15 Bowl/Pizza/Pop
$12 Pizza/Pop 

$12
Pizza/Pop

Butter Up! It's Pancake Day!
18 COOK10

Tuesday, 3/5 @ 6-7:30 p.m.
MHS, FACS Lab Rm 1008

$17

LUCKY Crafts & Cookies
18 ART30

Thursday, 3/7 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Craft Rm 115

$19

Stories and Shenanigans
18 RL74

Tuesday, 3/12 @ 6:15-8:00 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Little Theatre

$20 $12

Crazy About Pie!
18 COOK13

Thursday, 3/14 @ 6-8 p.m.
MHS, FACS Lab rm 1008

$20

Game Night Out 
18 RL71

Monday, 3/18 @ 6-8 p.m.
Byerly's Creations Cafe, Ridgedale

$6

Springs Eggs & Bunnies
18 ART26

Wednesday, 3/20 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Craft Rm 115

$17

Pizza, Pop, & a Picture Show 
18 RL58

Friday, 3/22 @ 6-8 p.m.
MCEC, Deephaven Room 

$12
$15 Gluten Free 

$12

COFFEE Mug Wall Rack
18 ART29

Wednesday, 3/27 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Art Rm 108

$20

Night at the Circus
18 OAB13

Thursday, 3/28 @ 7-9 p.m.
Minnesota State Fair Coliseum

$15
$15 Wheelchair

$15

Mamma Mia!
18 OAB 15

Saturday, 3/30 @ 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre

$70
$70 Wheelchair

$70

MARCH CLASSES TOTAL PRICE

APRIL CLASS INFORMATION
CLASS/ACTIVITY DATE/TIME/LOCATION PARTICIPANT PRICE STAFF/FAMILY PRICE

Spa Night: Rejuvenate & Renew
18 RL73

Monday, 4/1 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Lounge Rm 113

$17

Happy Spring Wreath
18 ART28

Wednesday, 4/3 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Craft Rm 115

$17

BINGO 
18 RL63

Friday, 4/5 @ 7-8:30 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Cafeteria

$6

BINGO and A Movie Club New!
18 RL APR2019

4/5 BINGO @ Lenox
4/26 Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show @ MCEC

$17 
$20 Gluten-Free

$12

Pizza, Pins & Pop @ Park Tavern 
18 RL67

Sunday, 4/7 @ 5-7 p.m.
Park Tavern

$15 Bowl/Pizza/Pop
$12 Pizza/Pop

$12
Pizza/Pop

Easter Sweets and Bunny Treats
18 COOK14

Wednesday, 4/10 @ 6-8 p.m.
MHS, FACS Lab Rm 1008

$22

Game Night Out 
18 RL72

Monday, 4/15 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Culver's, Plymouth

$6

Pajama Movie Night
18 RL75

Tuesday, 4/16 @ 6-8 p.m.
MCEC, Deephaven Room

$10
$10 Gluten-Free

$8

Pretty Baskets
18 ART31

Thursday, 4/18 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Eisenhower Community Center, Rm 206

$19

Spring/Summer Reversible Blocks
18 ART27

Wednesday, 4/24 @ 6:30-8 p.m.
Lenox Community Center, Art Rm 108

$17

Pizza, Pop & a Picture Show 
18 RL59

Friday, 4/26 @ 6-8 p.m.
MCEC, Deephaven Room

$12
$15 Gluten Free

$12

The Most Magnificent Thing 
18 OAB17

Saturday, 4/27 @ 9:45-11:15
Stages Theater, Hopkins Center for the Arts

$10 $10

Mother's Day Floral Gift Basket
18 ART21

Tuesday, 4/30 @ 6:30-8
Lenox Community Center, Art Rm 108

$22 $22

APRIL CLASSES TOTAL PRICE
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Participant Expectations & Staff/Family 
Expectations
Project SOAR wants to ensure everyone’s safety and 
enjoyment of an activity or class. We are asking that everyone 
show respect and be supportive of each other. Use proper 
names when speaking to each other and avoid teasing. 
Use appropriate language and refrain from swearing. Be 
respectful of people’s personal space and personal items. Be 
respectful of the facilities we use for classes and activities. If 
participants fail to follow these expectations, Project SOAR 
staff will discuss the situation with the involved parties and 
include family/home staff or other individuals if needed. If 
similar issues continue, participants will not be permitted to 
attend any Project SOAR activity or class for a period of time. 
In order for the participant to gain re-entry into the program, 
they have to demonstrate they can act properly in this setting 
again, as determined by the Project SOAR Program Manager. 
Staff or Family members are expected to actively provide the 
needed support and assistance to the participant throughout 
the class or activity. They should assist with any behavioral 
issues and with bathroom breaks, when necessary. Staff/
Family members should refrain from talking or texting on 
their cellphone during class, unless it is an emergency. Staff/
Family members should be seated adjacent to the participant 
so that assistance can be granted when needed.

Participant Assistance Requirements
Participants requiring assistance with their personal, physical 
and behavioral needs must provide their own staff or family 
member assistant. Examples of people needing support 
include: People unable to do tasks to complete a project 
or follow directions; people who don’t stay with the group 
and wander away; people who are unable to find and use 
the bathroom on their own; people unable to prepare food; 
people who cannot find their way in a building and through 
crowds at an event; and people whose behavior is disruptive, 
rude to others or violent in any way.

Instructor’s Responsibilities
Project SOAR Instructors are there to instruct and provide a 
fun and positive experience for all participants. They are not 
expected to provide one-on-one individual personal, physical 
or behavioral assistance to participants. If there is a medical 
emergency and no staff or family are present, Instructors will 
call 911. All fees associated with the emergency will be the 
responsibility of the participant. 

Participation Waiver 
Participants registered for a Project SOAR class, activity or 
event release Minnetonka Community Education and any 
other organizations, cities or individuals associated with this 
program from any responsibility for injuries or damages that 
the Participant may sustain as a result of their participation.

No Shows & Arriving on Time & Drop Off
Please do not register for classes or activities unless you know 
you can attend. Project SOAR classes are very popular, and 
many people are on waiting lists to participate in classes. 
Registration substitutions are permitted, but we request that 
you notify Project SOAR at least 24 hours before the class/
activity. Participants that repeatedly do not attend classes/
activities they are signed up for, without notifying Project 
SOAR, may be automatically placed on a waiting list and 
not allowed to register for future classes. Please be prompt 

in arriving at a class or activity. Instructors give directions 
for the class at the beginning, and it is disruptive when 
participants arrive late. Participants that arrive at a class/
activity 30 minutes after the start time, may not be permitted 
to complete all projects or participate in the activities or the 
event. If you arrive early for a class, please sit quietly while the 
Instructor continues to prepare the room for the class/activity. 
In the event that no participants show up for a scheduled 
class/activity, the Instructor will leave 30 minutes after the 
scheduled start time. When a non-supervised individual 
is dropped off for an activity (as defined in this policy) the 
staff, family, care providers or driver must enter the activity/
class and check in with the Project SOAR Instructor to verify 
pick-up time. They must also ensure that the participant has 
emergency contact information with them. At the end of the 
class/activity, they must inform the Instructor when they have 
safely picked up a participant. If a participant can wait for their 
ride unaccompanied by Project SOAR staff, that should be 
indicated when participant is dropped off.

School Rules
All Project SOAR classes and activities are school sponsored; 
therefore, there is absolutely no smoking, alcohol or drug use 
permitted during any Project SOAR classes or activities. This 
applies to participants, staff/assistants, family and drivers.

Register Early
You must register for all classes except BINGO. Most classes 
have limited enrollment and registrations are accepted on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Participants will not be put on 
the class roster until the class fee is received. Waiting lists may 
be issued for some classes, but more often a class section will 
be added to accommodate additional participants. 

Class Cancellation & Withdrawal
If there is a change in the date/location of the class, or if the 
class is canceled, Project SOAR will notify participants via 
email and/or phone as provided on the registration form. Full 
refunds are given when Project SOAR cancels a class. In order 
to qualify for a refund, participants who wish to withdraw from 
a class must call or email Project SOAR at least 3 business 
days prior to the scheduled class. EXCEPTION: Withdrawal/
Cancellation of a registration for an activity/outing which 
requires the purchase of a ticket/space, will only be permitted 
2 weeks prior to the event date. Refunds for class withdrawal 
will be processed according to Project SOAR’s Refund Policy.

Inclement Weather
If the Project SOAR class is held in a School District which 
is closing, as announced on radio & TV, it will be canceled 
and rescheduled. A message will be placed on the Project 
SOAR main phone line of the closing. Participants will 
be notified by email and/or phone of the cancellation 
and rescheduled date, if available. If the Participant  
is unable to attend the rescheduled class, they will be granted 
a refund credit.

Refund Policy
If Participant is eligible for a refund, and registered with a 
credit card, a credit will be put back on that card. If cash/
check was used, a credit will be placed on their Project SOAR 
account to be used for future registrations. Credits must be 
used within one (1) year from issue date.
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